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Introduction by  
the Convener

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

1 The Family Group is a selection of Councils 
with similar characteristics. The group comprises 
Aberdeenshire, Argyll and Bute, Dumfries and 
Galloway, Highland, Orkney, Perth, Scottish Borders 
and Shetland

What is in this report?
The Comhairle approved a Corporate 
Strategy at the end of 2003 that 
covers the period of Office 2004-7. 
The Corporate Strategy includes the 
Comhairle’s overall aim which is:

To provide Best Value 
public services that sustain 
and improve the quality of 

life for all people in  
Na h-Eileanan an Iar

This performance report takes 
each of the themes contained in 
the Corporate Strategy and gives 
information about what the Comhairle 
is doing to achieve them and, where 
information is currently available, 
how the performance of services 
compares with our achievements last 
year and with other councils.

Where does the 
performance information 
come from?
The information contained in this 
report comes mainly from the end of 
year report prepared by each Director 
and considered by the Comhairle 
in June or from the Statutory 
Performance Indicators (SPI) that we 
are required to collect and report on 
every year. The SPI information is 
checked by Audit Scotland to ensure 
that it is accurate.

More information about SPIs is 
available on our website which can be 
accessed through your PC at home 
or free of charge in the Comhairle’s 
libraries:

www.cne-siar.gov.uk/spi

I am pleased to present the 
first Annual Performance 
Report prepared by 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.

The report contains 
information on how the 
Comhairle has performed 
during 2004/5. 

To put our performance into context, 
where available, information has been 
included from previous years along 
with the Scottish average and also the 
Comhairle’s ranking compared to all 
Scottish Councils (out of 32) and the 
“family group1” of Councils (out of 9) 
in 2003/4.

The report highlights key 
achievements during the year and 
also gives information on areas 
the Comhairle is making progress. 
Profiles of staff and projects have 
also been included to give you real 
examples of what our staff do and 
what projects we have delivered 
during the past year.

Thank you for taking the time to read 
this report. I hope that you find it both 
useful and interesting.

Councillor Alex Macdonald, 
Convener

What do you 
think of this 
report?

As this is the first Annual Performance 
Report that the Comhairle has 
produced we are keen to find out 
what you think of it. Please phone, 
write, e-mail or text your views to:

The Internal Strategy Team
Chief Executive’s Office
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
Sandwick Road
STORNOWAY HS1 2BW

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

       01851-709433
e-mail: apr@cne-siar.gov.uk
Text 07624-809-264
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Our decision making 
structure
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Norman L Macdonald 
Chairman

Calum Graham 
Chairman

Donald Manford 
Chairman

Murdo Macleod 
Chairman

The Social Work Committee ensures 
that there are home and residential care 
services for people who need them. The 
Committee also oversees the provision 
of advice, guidance and assistance for 
people who need social welfare along 
with services to support the courts that 
includes support for people on probation 
or leaving prison.

Angus Nicolson 
Chairman

The Environmental Services 
Committee promotes environmental 
protection and oversees the provision of 
services relating to environmental health, 
trading standards, waste disposal and 
collection. The Committee also deals 
with planning issues, building warrants, 
coastal protection and the preservation 
and development of amenities of the 
area.

Norman M Macleod 
Chairman

The Housing Committee oversees 
the provision of council housing in the 
Western Isles and promotes tenants’ 
participation. The Committee also 
deals with the provision of services for 
people who are homeless, grants for 
private houses and supports housing 
associations and voluntary organisations.

Archie Campbell 
Chairman

The Sustainable Development 
Committee promotes development 
in the Western Isles and has the 
lead for economic development, 
archaeology, tourism and abattoir 
services. The Committee also deals 
with the preparation of the Structure and 
Local Plans and matters relating to the 
conservation and enhancement of the 
countryside.

The Transportation Committee 
deals with all matters relating to the 
Comhairle’s functions as a Highways 
Authority including the provision, 
improvement and maintenance of roads 
and footpaths, public lighting and road 
safety. The Committee also takes the 
lead on air, ferry and bus services, acts 
as the harbour authority and grants 
licences for taxis and private hire cars.

The Arts and Leisure Committee 
ensures that libraries, museums, arts 
and sports services are provided. The 
Committee also provides support for 
youth clubs and voluntary organisations 
involved in the provision of the arts and 
cultural services.

Angus Campbell 
Chairman

The Policy and Resources Committee 
oversees the formulation of all 
corporate policies. It also deals with all 
matters relating to the financing of the 
Comhairle’s activities. The Committee 
has the lead role in relation to land, 
buildings, human resources, technology 
and Gaelic development. 

Donald Nicolson 
Chairman

The Audit and Scrutiny Committee 
takes an objective look at the 
performance of the Comhairle and 
provides an effective and fair appeals 
mechanism. The Committee also 
encourages high standards of conduct by 
Councillors.

Donald Macdonald 
Chairman

The Commercial Operations Board 
oversees the Comhairle’s Direct Labour 
and Direct Service Organisations, (the 
in house contractor functions of the 
Comhairle) and approves bids for work. 
The Board has responsibility for buildings 
maintenance, highways maintenance 
in Harris and Uist, bus operations, 
fleet management, street lighting, 
refuse collection, burial grounds, street 
cleansing, building cleaning, school and 
other catering.

The Education and Children’s 
Services Committee covers all matters 
relating to the Comhairle’s functions as 
an Education Authority ranging from 
the curriculum to school buildings. The 
Committee oversees the provision of 
all services for children including social 
work services, special education, pre-
school education and the development 
and promotion of the Gaelic language in 
schools.



Our departmental 
structure

The Chief Executive’s Office comprises 
the Chief Executive, secretarial support 
and the External and Internal Strategy 
Teams who develop corporate policies 
and provide information, advice and 
support to departments.

Malcolm Burr, Chief Executive
01851-709500  
e-mail: m.burr@cne-siar.gov.uk

Corporate Services provide central 
services, communications, emergency 
planning, human resources, information 
technology, legal and democratic 
services, licensing, registration, Sgioba 
na Gaidhlig and commercial operations 
including Bus Na Comhairle.

Helen Froud, Director, Corporate Services
01851-709200  
e-mail: h.froud@cne-siar.gov.uk 

The Department of Education 
is responsible for the delivery and 
continuous improvement of Pre-school, 
Primary, Secondary and Special 
Education.

Murdo Macleod, Director, Education
01851-709430  
e-mail: murdo-macleod.el@cne-siar.gov.uk

The Housing Department manages 
the Comhairle’s housing stock, provides 
a range of services to tenants, potential 
tenants and homeless persons, acts 
as property factor for local housing 
associations, runs the Housing 
and Council Tax Benefit team and 
is responsible for developing and 
implementing the Comhairle’s strategic 
approach to housing issues.

Tony Pendle, Head of Housing Services
01851-709512  
e-mail: tpendle@cne-siar.gov.uk 

Ionmhas is responsible for the effective 
management of the Comhairle’s financial 
resources, the collection of local taxes 
and other income, and the provision 
of financial services to the Comhairle 
including accountancy, payroll, internal 
audit and creditor payments.

Robert Emmott, Director, Ionmhas
01851-709385  
e-mail: remmott@cne-siar.gov.uk 

The Social Work Department comprises 
community care (home care, residential 
services, day and respite care), children’s 
and criminal justice services 

Malcolm Smith, Director, Social Work
01851-709330  
e-mail: msmith@cne-siar.gov.uk 

The Department for Sustainable 
Communities delivers the following 
Community Services including 
recycling, waste collection and disposal, 
development services, economic 
development, health and consumer 
services, leisure and learning, policy and 
management services.

Munro Gold, Director,  
Sustainable Communities
01851-709310  
e-mail: mgold@cne-siar.gov.uk 

Technical Services, whilst providing 
technical advice to all sections of the 
Comhairle as well as other local and 
voluntary groups, has responsibility for 
roads, transport, buildings and property, 
energy, coastal zones and special 
projects.

Iain Mackinnon, Director,  
Technical Services
01851-709465  
e-mail: iain.mackinnon@cne-siar.gov.uk 
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We currently measure 
the performance of our 
services by looking at what 
standards our children 
achieve, how many vacant 
places there are in our 
schools, our children’s 
residential services and how 
we administer supervision 
orders relating to children. 

More information about the 
performance of our schools is 
available from the Department of 
Education or on the Comhairle’s 
internet site: 
www.cne-siar.gov.uk/education/index.
htm 

The performance indicators collected 
about class sizes and child protection 
have not been included in this report 
but have, however, been included on 
the Comhairle’s internet site.

During 2004/5 we have:
sustained and increased the 
expertise of childcare providers

addressed issues of inclusion and 
attendance

made progress with Health 
Promoting Schools and Healthy 
Eating initiatives

enhanced extra-curricular activities

We are making progress 
with:

Reviewing S1 and S2 education 
provision

a

a

a

a

a

Next year we plan to report on the number of schools designated as “health promoting” 
and the number of childcare places available. 

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish Family 
 % % Average Ranking Ranking 
   2003/4 out of 32 out of 9  
    2003/4

Percentage of  
Primary Schools   74.4 76.9 33.2% 32nd 9th  
with occupancy   
levels 0-60%

Percentage of  
Secondary Schools 
with occupancy  45.5 63.6 10.9% 31st 8th 
levels 0-60%

63.6% of children looked 
after by the Comhairle 
away from home achieved 
at least one SCQF level 3 
qualification compared to 
none in 2003/4

18.2% of children looked 
after by the Comhairle 
away from home achieved 
at least one SCQF level 
3 in English and maths 
qualification compared to 
none in 2003/4

81.8% of children looked 
after by the Comhairle 
away from home achieved 
at least one Standard 
Grade compared to none 
in 2003/4

18.2% of children looked 
after by the Comhairle 
away from home achieved 
Standard Grade English 
and maths compared to 
none in 2003/4

100% of the children that 
lived in residential care in 
2004/5 had single rooms 
and en suite facilities.

The Comhairle submitted 
15.7% of social 
background reports within 
20 working days in 2004/5 
compared to 28.4% in 
2003/4

All of the children that were 
subject to a supervision 
order were seen by a 
supervising officer within 
15 working days in 2003/4 
and 2004/5 

1st 

1st 

30th 

100%

Primary pupils that have achieved or 
exceeded national standards for their age

 Reading Writing Mathematics
 % % %

2003 82.2 77.2 82.0

2004 85.9 74.9 86.3

Scottish  81.4 73.6 81.8 
2004 

Developing “Learning 
Communities” to provide 
all children’s services for a 
geographical area in one place

Reducing the report preparation 
time for the Children’s Reporter

a

a



Most of Anne’s time is 
taken up with classes 
but she also has to 
prepare lessons, set 
and mark pupils’ 
work, assess, record 
and report on pupils’ 
work, give advice and 
guidance and speak 
to parents and carers. 
Anne also organises 
Lasagan (the Gaelic 
drama group).

Anne Maclean, 
Teacher, Castlebay 
Primary School

Anne currently teaches 
P5/P6 pupils at the 
most southerly primary 
school in the Western 
Isles. She teaches a 
range of subjects to 
national standards 
including literacy and 
maths.

Secondary pupils (up to age 14) that have achieved or 
exceeded national standards for their age

 Reading Writing Mathematics 
 % % %

2003 74.4 65.3 62.5

2004 71.8 70.4 72.6

Scottish 2004 64.5 52.1 59.5

By end of S4 the percentage of pupils that achieved:

 2003 2004 Scottish 
 % % 2004 
   %

5+ awards at  
level 3 93 92 91

  
5+ awards at  
level 4 84 82 77

5+ awards at  
level 5 40 41 35 
(highest level of 
achievement)

The levels referred to in this table are an equivalent  
to either the Standard Grade or new SQA qualification.

Useful information? What do you think?        01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  
apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264

By end of S6 percentage of pupils that achieve:

 2003 2004 Scottish 
 % % 2004 
   %

5+ level 3 90 90 91

5+ level 4 85 86 78

5+ level 5 62 61 47

1+ level 6 59 58 44

3+ level 6 41 39 31

5+ level 6 28 25 20

By end of S5 percentage of pupils that achieve:

 2003 2004 Scottish 
 % % 2004%

1+ awards at level 6 52 55 39

3+ awards at level 6 25 27 23

5+ awards at level 6  
(highest level of achievement) 9 6 9

School occupancy rates for both primary and 
secondary have reduced over the past few years with 
the majority of schools filling less than 60% of the 
available places. Only Orkney Council had more vacant 
places in its secondary schools in 2003/4.
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8 Providing best value public 
services: families

8.8% of council houses took 
less than 2 weeks to let in 
2004/5 – an increase from 7.3% 
in 2003/4

11.2% of council houses took 
between 2 to 4 weeks to relet 
in 2004/5 – a reduction from 
21.8% in 2003/4

80% of council houses took 
more than 4 weeks to relet 
in 2004/5 – an increase from 
71%in 2003/4

The percentage of council 
house sales that were 
completed within 26 weeks  
fell slightly from 71.7% in 2003/4 
to 70% in 2004/5 

The time taken to process new 
housing benefit claims has 
reduced from 67 days  
in 2003/4 to 46 days in 2004/5

The time taken to process 
changes of circumstances has 
reduced from 17 days to  
12 days

The gross administration cost 
per Housing Benefit claimant 
has increased from £85.88 in 
2003/4 to £90.45 in 2004/5

The percentage of housing 
benefit cases for which the 
calculation of the amount of 
benefit due was correct on 
the basis of the information 
available at determination 
reduced slightly from 97.5% to 
98% in 2003/4

The percentage of cases 
reassessed as homeless or 
potentially homeless within 12 
months of the previous case 
being completed has reduced 
from 11.3% in 2003/4 to 5.3%

38.1% of recoverable overpayments of housing 
benefit were recovered in 2004/5 but comparisons 
cannot be made with 2003/4 as the Comhairle did 
not report figures for that year.

The Comhairle’s staff prepare 
nearly 100 social enquiry reports 
for submission to the courts 
each year and since 2002/3 
all the reports been allocated 
to staff and submitted by the 
national deadlines.

All social enquiry reports were 
allocated to staff within 2 
working days and submitted to 
the courts by the due date

24th 

12th 

30th

1st
100%

100%

9 
days

27th 36 
days

75%

18th 
68%

23rd 
23%

26th 

9%

Alex John Macleod, 
Housing Handyman, Harris 
Alex John does a wide variety 
of jobs for 120 Council tenants 
and also tenants of housing 
associations including mending 
fences, rehanging gates and 
cutting grass in communal 
areas. He also puts out bins, 
changes light bulbs and does 
other odd jobs for tenants who 
need the extra help. Alex John 
also carries out minor repairs 
like mending kitchen units 
and changing tap washers. In 
addition he helps to keep the play 
areas clean and litter free.

We have included housing 
and adult social work 
services in this section. 
Indicators show how well we administer 
these services. Information on the 
number of service users is available on 
the Comhairle’s internet site.

During 2004/5 we:
Won a number of awards for the 
Balivanich Regeneration Project

Introduced a tenancy support 
service and Starter Packs Scheme

Reduced the level of repeat 
Homelessness presentations

Established two new tenancies 
providing supported accommodation 
for people who had previously lived 
in residential care

Ensured that our criminal justice 
services were among the best in 
Scotland

a

a

a

a

a

We are making progress 
with:

Increasing the number of Comhairle 
temporary accommodation units 
and reducing the use of local B&Bs

Implementing the transfer the 
housing stock from the Comhairle to 
the Hebridean Housing Partnership

a

a

The percentage of each category of Council  
housing repairs completed within target time
  2003/4 2004/5 
  % % 
Emergency   
response  1 hour 91.6 89.0 

Priority 1 1 day 91.2 85.9

Priority 2 1 week 58.5 62.4

Priority 3 2 weeks 58.8 63.3

Priority 4 1 month 91.4 87.0

      01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk  Text 07624-809-264
What should we be reporting on next year? Please let us know… 

 2003/4 2004/5 2005/6 Scottish Scottish Family 
 % % Target Average Ranking Ranking 
   % 2003/4% 2003/4 2003/4

Current tenants’     
arrears as a percentage 7.4 9.3 6.5 7.9 17th 7th  
of net rent due 

Percentage of current     
tenants owing more   6.8 5.3 6.2 4.9 23rd  7th 
than 13 weeks rent  

Percentage of rent lost  
during the year due 2.0 1.7 1.8 2.7 12th 5th  
  
 



Providing best value public 
services: older people

During 2004/5:
The Care Commission inspected 
all of our homes

Through the Better 
Neighbourhoods Services Fund 
we supported:

Five projects that included 
social, recreational, skills 
development and health 
advertising in the Ness area

Voluntary Action Lewis to help 
manage the gardens of elderly 
and disabled citizens between 
Bragar and Breasclete

The ABC Club providing weekly 
afternoon sessions to cater for 
the social and emotional needs 
of older people 

Art Attack classes, in the Uig 
area

‘In touch with Health’ information 
points

a

a

•

•

•

•

•

We are making progress 
with:

Constructing the South Uist Care 
Development 

Developing a new health and 
social care community support 
facility in Carloway

The review of the Home Care 
Service

Redeveloping residential care 
homes

Helping Clann an Latha’n Dè 
develop their services

a

a

a

a

a

Agnes Alexander, 
home care worker, Uist 

Agnes starts the day by making 
breakfast and lighting a fi re for 
her clients. During the day she 
also does housework, washing 
and ironing and also goes 
grocery shopping. 

Agnes helps her clients take a 
shower or have a wash if they 
need help to get this done. She 

also cooks lunch and dinner 
if they need it. Agnes enjoys 
providing services for her clients 
and always manages to have a 
chat with them whilst she works.

All the residential 
places for older people 
and other adults 
are single rooms 
- an improvement on 
2003/4

100%
www.cne-siar.gov.uk

What should we be reporting on next year? Please let us know
      01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk  Text 07624-809-264

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish  Family
   Average Ranking Ranking
   2003/4 2003/4 2003/4

Total number of  1044.6  989.7 512.2  1st 1st
home care hours  hours hours hours  
per 1,000 population 
aged 65+ 

% of home care 66.9% 72.3% 57.2% 10th  5th 
clients aged 65+ 
receiving personal care   

% of home care   
clients receiving a  32.7% 33.3% 25.5% 6th  3rd
service during the 
evening/overnight 

% of home care clients  
receiving a service at  54.2% 64.4% 47.2% 6th  3rd
weekends 



In 2004/5 the % of roads in the 
Western Isles that should be 
considered for maintenance 
increased from 36.1% in 2003/4 
to 47.1%. 10.6% of bridges fail to 
meet the European Standard and 
8.2% have restrictions.

62.9% of streetlights were repaired 
within 7 days in 2004/5 compared 
to 96.3% in 2003/4. 48.1% of street 
lighting columns that are over 30 
years old.

All repairs to traffi c lights were 
completed within 48 hours, an 
improvement on 84.6% in 2003/4

The value of litigations claims as 
a percentage of the Comhairle’s 
budget remained at 0%

100% of noise complaints that 
could be resolved in the fi rst 
instance were settled at fi rst 
contact, an improvement on 
37.5% in 2004/5

12.5% of noise complaints that 
required further action in 2004/5 
were resolved within 14 days 
compared to 80% in 2003/4

% of household waste that is 
disposed of in the landfi ll sites has 
reduced from 92.5% in 2003/4 to 
90.5% in 2004/5. 2.2% of the waste 
was composted in 2004/5.

The cost of refuse disposal per 
property fell to £58.36 in 2004/5 
from £84.41 in 2003/4.

46.98% of special uplifts were 
completed within 5 working days, 
a reduction from 74.5% in 2003/4

Refuse collections complaints (per 
1,000 households) increased from 
0% in 2003/4 to 0.5%

5th

14th

24th

30th

achieve
same 
level

7th
achieve

same 
level

30th
Scottish
average

10

Alasdair MacEachan, 
Environmental Health 
Offi cer, Uist 
Alasdair’s Environmental Health 
duties involve the inspection of 
workplaces and food premises. 
He also deals with other public 
health issues ranging from waste 
disposal and the management of 
burial grounds to, for example, 
noise, odours or general pollution. 
Alasdair also regularly takes 
samples to monitor environment 
and food quality. Where food 

safety is concerned Alasdair’s 
motto is “prevention is better than 
cure” and Uist and Barra has a 
high percentage of food handlers 
who have undertaken formal 
food hygiene training. Alasdair 
is also responsible for inspecting 
those workplaces that are not 
covered by the Health and Safety 
Executive to ensure that the 
required standards for health and 
safety are met and to offer advice 
on how to protect employees and 
members of the public.

Providing best value public 
services: communities & 
general services

During 2004/5:
We supported social enterprise 
companies to develop an arts centre 
in Stornoway, a sports centre in 
Ness, community halls, alternative 
energy projects and amenity 
improvements

We secured £10.3m for the Western 
Isles Spinal Route 

We secured European funding for 
the Breasclete Road Improvement 
and Leverburgh Overnight Berth 
projects

We secured £25m for a major 
Waste Project to reduce landfi ll.

We introduced marine fuel facilities 
at several piers and harbours.

We closed off the Comhairle’s 
accounts on time and without 
qualifi cation

We reviewed Internal Audit and 
Revenues and Exchequer services

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

We dealt with over 1,000 insurance 
claims following the January storm

We introduced Direct Debit for 
payments

We installed a new Payroll system 

We are making progress 
with: 

Ensuring that fi nance is the servant 
of council policy not the driver

Introducing a single-point-of-contact 
for key Comhairle services

Improving advice for departments 
on Insurance and VAT

a

a

a

a

a

a

This section deals with services for all the community and includes 
roads, street lights, protective and environmental services and 
‘back room’ service provided by departments like Ionmhas and 
Corporate services.

 2003/4 2004/5 2005/6 Scottish Scottish Family
   Target Average Ranking Ranking 
     2003/4 2003/4
The % of council tax income 
due for the year collected   92.0% 92.6% 93.5% 91.7% 23rd 9th

Cost of collecting
council tax per dwelling  £26.14 £24.99 £24.00 £14.11 32nd 9th

The % of non domestic rates 
income due for the year  96.7% 98.1% 98.5% 95.6% 16th 9th
collected  

% of invoices paid within 30
days or the agreed time period  77% 80.1% 82% 82.9% 27th 8th
 

The percentage of waste recycled 
 2002/3 2003/4 

 7.1% 7.5% 

 2004/5 2005/6 Target  
 

 7.3% 25%

Scottish Average 2003/4 12.3 

Scottish Ranking 2003/4 30th 

Family Ranking 2003/4 8th

Next year we plan to report on the recycling, how much electricity, water and heating oil the Comhairle uses and 
the location of Comhairle service access points. Useful information? What do you think?
       01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264



Giving priority to creating a 
diverse economy

Business Advantage 2004/5 Target 
  2005/6

Businesses assisted 
fi nancially 26 

FTE jobs created 39.5 36

FTE jobs 
safeguarded 23.25 46

During 2004/5 we:
Provided a high quality Business 
Support Service

Completed a Feasibility Study into a 
Community Fish Quota Scheme

Were the fi rst local authority to 
agree a Comprehensive Partnership 
Agreement with Visit Scotland

Launched the Community 
Renewable Support Fund

Supported Tighean Innse Gall in 
developing the Eco-Village project

We are making progress with:
Moving forward the Outer Hebrides 
branding project

Developing a new Fisheries Loan 
Scheme

Drawing up plans to develop a 
Hebridean Research Foundation

Developing a long term strategy for 
the Lews Castle

Creating Communities of 
the Future, an Economic 
Development Strategy, is 
a vision for the long term 
regeneration of the Western 
Isles, based on six inter-
related economic drivers. 
The strategy is supported 
by a detailed Action Plan, 
outlining what will be done 
and achieved.
The Community Planning Partnership 
believes that in 2010 the measurable 
benefi ts of implementing Creating 
Communities of the Future will be:

The population of the islands will be 
rising due to people moving here or 
returning

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

What should we be reporting on next year? Please let us know…
      01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk  Text 07624-809-264

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

Consumer Direct 
Economic Development 
Project

A new service to empower 
customers and change the face 
of consumer relations UK-wide 
was launched in July 2004. 
Consumer Direct is one of the 
biggest developments in consumer 
advice and support and the 
fi rst service of its kind in the 
UK. Consumers are able to get 
quick, practical advice on any 

consumer issue just by phoning 
one national number. From a 
£20 pair of jeans to a £2,000 
house repair or a £20,000 car, 
Consumer Direct gives people the 
knowledge, tools and confi dence 
to resolve disputes. Fully trained 
consumer advisers based at the 
contact centre in Shawbost, Isle 
of Lewis, also offer help on how to 
avoid possible pitfalls when buying 
goods or service, and give advice 
on consumer rights. 

Young people will have real choices 
about whether to stay here, leave or 
return

Renewable energy will be a 
major employer making a positive 
contribution to the local economy

Public sector jobs relocated from 
the mainland will have brought 
sustainable jobs to the islands

The brand name Outer Hebrides will 
be widely known and widely used

A signifi cant proportion of the 
islands’ land and marine resources 
will be owned by the Community

broadband will be universally 
available and commonly used

A regenerated Stornoway will act 
as the catalyst for economic activity 
throughout the Western Isles 

Since the launch in 2002, 
Creating Communities of the 
Future has achieved:

two major wind-farm proposals; 
several smaller wind-farm proposals 
and investigations into the 
generation of marine energy 

lobbying to get the upgraded grid 
connections needed to the mainland

broadband available to most people 
in the Western Isles by early 2006

a development plan to revitalise the 
Gaelic Language

major investment in the Lewis Sports 
Centre; An Lanntair Arts Centre; 
Sir E. Scott Swimming Pool; Taigh 
Chearsabhaigh and Castlebay Hall 

year-on-year growth in the tourism 
sector

signifi cant investment in business 
infrastructure at Arnish Point, 
Shawbost and Daliburgh

“Consumer Direct”

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

  Eilean Siar Scotland
 (%) (%)

All people - working age 58.1 62.4
Males - working age 64.2 66.4
Females - working age 52.2 58.7
Source: midyear population estimates (2003)

Total employee jobs: 
Full-time 57.8 67.9
Part-time 42.2 32.1
Manufacturing 6.2 10.6
Construction 6.4 5.2
Services 70.3 81.0
Distribution, hotels 
& restaurants 18.9 23.5
Transport & 
communications 5.2 5.3
Finance, IT, other 
business activities 7.4 17.6
Public admin, 
education & health 35.8 29.0
Other services 2.9 5.5
Tourism-related 9.9 8.7
Source: annual business inquiry employee analysis (2003)
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In 2004/5 we began to 
measure the accessibility of 
our buildings to people with 
disabilities.

During 2004/5 we:
Established the Village Voice 
Scheme which involves tenants 
outwith the residents association

The implementation, on an 
experimental basis, of traffi c 
management improvements to 
Stornoway Town Centre

Enhanced the community support 
service through the gradual 
introduction of support workers for 
each sustainable community area

Supported a number of social 
enterprise companies as they 
developed an arts centre in 
Stornoway, a sports centre in 
Ness, community halls, alternative 
energy projects and a number 
of amenity and environmental 
improvements

Spent just over £200,000 on 
improving accessibility in 14 
schools

Continued to work with 
representatives of fi shing 
and crofting through our Joint 
Consultative Committees

a

a

a

a

a

a

Listening and responding to 
the community

Carried out a number of 
consultation exercises with users 
of Social Work services

The Westside Needs 
Assessment and Carloway 
research project involved 
stakeholders and service users 
in interviews and focus groups

The Occupational Therapy 
service now routinely asks 
service users for their views of 
the service received

The Homecare Review carried 
out by Glasgow University 
included a detailed survey of 
users views

We carried out User Satisfaction 
Surveys in the six care homes 
for older people focussing on 
the National Standards to be 
inspected that year

Consulted over the future of 
Berneray School

held a series of Trading Standards 
consultative roadshows throughout 
the Western Isles

Introduced a short stay parking 
scheme in Percival Square, 
Stornoway

We are making progress 
with:

Developing local community plans 
to inform service development in 
each sustainable community area 
in the Western Isles.

a

•

•

•

•

a

a

a

a

Next year we plan to report on the percentage of the population covered by Community Councils, Youth Voice 
Groups and Pupil Councils and sustainable community areas that have access to Community Support Staff. Useful 
information? What do you think?        01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264

Percentage of Comhairle 
buildings from which 
the Comhairle delivers 
services to the public 
that are suitable for and 
accessible to disabled 
people 

5% in 2004/5

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

Village Voice, 
Tenant Involvement 
Project 

Some of the Comhairle’s tenants 
were not being represented 
by the Tenants’ Association 
structure that has existed for 
a number of years. To address 
this, the Comhairle called for 
representatives, called Village 
Voices, from areas throughout the 
Western Isles. The Village Voice 
represents the community not 
just themselves and is nominated, 
seconded and elected if more 

than one person is put forward. 
The Village Voice represents the 
tenants’ views on housing and 
related matters and complements 
the work of the Western Isles 
Residents Forum, residents’ 
associations and councillors. 
Michael Cross (pictured) is the 
Village Voice for Eriskay.



Developing 
our staff

Apprenticeships in the 
Commercial Operations 
Unit (COU)

In 2001 the Comhairle employed 
26 craft apprentices, however, as 
a result of the financial situation 
at the time, recruitment was 
stopped for two years. Each year a 
significant number of apprentices 
completed their training but the 
turnover of tradesmen was not 
high enough to allow a substantial 
proportion of the apprentices 
to be taken on at the end of the 
apprenticeship.

As changes have taken place to the 

composition of the workforce at 
the COU over recent years it is now 
able to provide apprenticeships 
again. There are currently 12 
apprentices with 8 due to finish 
their training in 2004. The COU 
is taking on an additional four 
apprentice posts in 2004 and 
2005.

An apprentice is required to 
engage in all aspects of the specific 
trade and to receive training 
towards a recognised Craft. They 
assist Craftsmen in the delivery 
of a high standard of service in 
the repair and maintenance of the 
Council’s properties.

During 2004/5 we:
Continued to be among the top 
performers in Scotland for the 
number of residential and day care 
staff attaining SVQ awards

Improved systems which support 
the development of skills for 
teachers

Approved a scheme to allow an 
increase in staff secondments to 
be trade union representatives

We are making progress 
with:

Recruitment and retention of social 
work staff through supported 
opportunities for professional 
training, including participation in 
the Fast Track programme

a

a

a

a

Department Full Time Equivalent  
 in post 

 Dec 2003 Dec 2004

Education 629.4 645.0

Social Work 424.9 459.2

Housing 56.8 60.9

Chief Executive 7.0 11.0

Corporate Services 82.5 88.0

Finance 52.7 48.0

Technical Services 67.2 84.0

Sustainable  
Communities 167.0 205.3

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish  Family 
   Average Ranking Ranking 
   2003/4 2003/4 2003/4

% of women in the top 2%  
of earners in the Comhairle 20.6% 18.8% 28.3% 27th 6th

% of women in the top 5%  
of earners in the Comhairle 21.2% 20.0% 35.8% 29th 7th

% of primary school  
teachers that are women 86.5 93.7 91.5 31st 9th

% of secondary school  
teachers that are women 47.5 53.6 58.4 32nd  9th

Next year we plan to report on the Comhairle’s Health and Safety at work record, Scotland’s Health at work, staff 
training and appraisals, our professional staff numbers and their post qualification development. Useful information? 
What do you think?         01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264

The Comhairle’s sickness 
absence rates were 3.3% 
for teachers, 4.3% for craft 
and manual and 2.8% for 
chief officers, administrative, 
professional and technical.

The number of primary 
school Head Teachers 
that are women rose from 
85% in 2003/4 to 96.8% in 
2004/5

The number of secondary 
Head Teachers that were 
women fell from 18.5% in 
2003/4 to 13.3% in 2004/5.

The number of qualified 
staff providing care services 
for adults (excluding older 
people) fell from 71% in 
2003/4 to 65.2% in 2004/5. 

The number of qualified 
staff providing care services 
for older people rose from 
52% in 2003/4 to 58.4% in 
2004/5. 

1st 
remain below 

Scottish 
average

11th 

31st 

8th 

increase 
by 2%

increase 
by 4%

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

3rd 



14 Building on our cultural  
& social strengths

During 2004/5:
A new sports centre in Stornoway 
was opened that includes a 6 
court games hall, studio space, a 
25m swimming pool, toddler pool, 
soft play area, Climbing Wall, 
Fitness Suite, 2 squash courts 
and a Health suite incorporating a 
jacuzzi, steam room and sauna

The Corporate Strategy was 
published in Gaelic

The services provided to support 
Community Learning, primarily by 
the Community Education Team, 
received a highly satisfactory 
report from the Her Majesty’s 
Inspectorate

a

a

a

We secured funding, in partnership 
with Scottish Natural Heritage 
and Western Isles Enterprise, 
from the Highlands and Islands 
Special Transitional Programme 
for the Western Isles Countryside 
Access Programme which is 
aimed at improving the standard 
of footpaths and providing access 
for people of all levels of ability 
throughout the Western Isles.

We are making progress 
with

Ensuring that all communities are 
supported by a Community  
Co-ordinator

Upgrading Comhairle owned piers 
and providing marine fuel

a

a

a
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www.cne-siar.gov.uk

Leurbost Play Park 

The North Lochs Amenity Group 
has been working to advance 
education and provide facilities 
in the interests of social welfare, 
recreation and leisure to improve 
the quality of life for those living 
in the area. 

 The Comhairle provided 
a large proportion of the 
funding required to make this 
project happen and the final 
tranche awarded from the ACE 
Option grant scheme allowed 
improvements to the scheme 

to ensure that children with 
disabilities can also use the play 
park. 

The group raised over £13,000 
themselves through fun days, 
raffles, bag packing in the Co-op 
and table sales.

We are reporting 
information relating to 
the use of leisure facilities 
under this theme as many 
are based at community 
level.

 Average Attendance per head of population

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Average 
   2003/4

Pools 2.8 2.8 3.6

Indoor Sports and  
Leisure facilities  
(excluding pools) 2.1 1.8 3.8

The auditors were not able to verify how reliable our data was in 2003/4  
and so ranking information cannot be included for these indicators.

What should we be reporting on next year? Please let us know 
      01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk  Text 07624-809-264



During 2004/5 we:
Increased the percentage of 
pupils coming into Gaelic Medium 
Education

Launched the Comhairle’s Gaelic 
Policy

Created the new part-time post of 
Gaelic Translator to support the 
implementation of the Gaelic Policy

Supported the Folktales pan 
European storytelling project

We are making progress 
with:

Delivering Community Education 
projects in Gaelic

Reviewing the Community 
Education/Lews Castle College 
partnership for delivering evening 
classes to improve the service that 
is delivered 

a

a

a

a

a

a

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish  Family 
   Average Ranking Ranking 
   2003/4 2003/4 2003/4

What proportion the  
Comhairle’s addition to  37% 41% 66.2% 30th 8th 
adult book stocks is of the  
national target 

What proportion the  
Comhairle’s addition to  52.4% 55% 65.5% 24th 6th 
children book stocks is of  
the national target 

 The number of times the internet was accessed at libraries in the Western 
Isles increased from 33,626 in 2003/4 to 40,522 in 2004/5. The Comhairle 
is not able to publish figures for library borrowers as a percentage of the 
resident population or the average number of issues per borrower. It is likely 
that we will collect this information in the future.

Promoting 
the Gaelic 
language 
& lifelong 
learning

In this area performance 
information is currently 
collected on Gaelic Medium 
Education and the library 
service.

Monitoring departmental web 
content and ensuring it is developed 
in accordance with Gaelic Policy 
objectives.

a

Gaelic Policy

The Comhairle’s Gaelic Policy 
sets out the Comhairle’s 
objectives and aspirations 
for the use and development 
of the language. The overall 
aim of the policy is that the 
Western Isles should be a 
bilingual community in which 
Gaelic and English have equal 
validity as the languages of 
communication. The policy 
will dovetail into the National 
Policy for Gaelic. Comhairle 
nan Eilean Siar views Gaelic 

Medium Education as central 
to any regeneration of the 
language and this is reflected 
in the aims set out in the 
policy. The Comhairle aims 
to work closely with Bòrd na 
Gàidhlig to put the policy into 
action. Funding has also been 
secured to move the Western 
Isles Gaelic Language Plan to 
the next stage of development 
that will include the drafting 
of local action plans.

Next year we plan to report on the number of people attending evening classes and the percentage of the population 
that are members of the library. Useful information? What do you think?  
      01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264

Gaelic Medium  Pupil numbers 
Schools 2004/5

Aird 27
Airidhantuim 14
Back 53
Baravas 18
Bernaray  8
Breasclete 21
Carloway 15
Ballalan  8
Laxdale 33
Lionel 40
Pairc  3
Sandwick  8
Shawbost 12
Stornoway 41
Uig  6
Leverhulme  
Memorial  7
Sir E Scott  8
Carinish  9
Paible 13
Balivanich 30
Iochdar 26
Stoneybridge 16
Daliburgh 41
Eriskay  7
Castlebay 27

Total 491



69.1% of building warrants 
were responded to 
within 15 days in 2004/5 
compared to 81.4% in 
2003/4.

74.2% of building warrants 
were responded to within 6 
days in 2004/5 compared 
to 84.8% in 2003/4.

The average time it takes 
to respond to a completion 
certificate has remained at 
7 days in 2004/5

92.2% of completion 
certificates were issued 
within 3 working days 
compared to 98.2% in 
2003/4

45% of the population in 
2004/5 were covered by 
a local plan that has been 
adopted or finalised in the 
last 5 years compared to 
63% in 2003/4.

achieve 
same 
level

achieve 
same 
level

achieve 
same 
level

16 Promoting 
our heritage 
& culture

During 2004/5
Development Control and 
Strategic Planning have been 
actively involved in getting the 
Heritage Lottery Townscape 
Heritage Initiative successfully 
underway

A new Arts Capital Fund was 
launched that can be used 
for capital investment such as 
equipment, the development or 
improvement of buildings for the 
benefit of the arts and for artists’ 
work in public places

A Social and Economic Impact 
Study of the Arts in the Western 
Isles was carried out to establish 
an economic and social ‘value’ 

a

a

a

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish  Family 
   Average Ranking Ranking Ranking 
   2003/4 2003/4 2003/4 2003/4

Percentage of Comhairle  
museums that are fully  
registered under the  100% 100% 88.4% 1st 1st 
Museum and Galleries  
Commission registration  
scheme 

Percentage of other  
museums supported by   
the Comhairle that are 50% 46.2% 70.1% 18th 7th  
registered 

We have included the 
performance information 
published about the 
museums in the islands and 
how we deal with our waste.

66.4% of householder and 
68.4% of non householder 
planning applications 
were dealt with within 
2 months in 2004/5. 
The data relating to the 
processing of planning 
applications was deemed 
by the auditors to be 
unreliable in 2003/4 
so comparisons cannot 
be made. There were 
no successful planning 
appeals.

16

Local Biodiversity  
Action Plan
The Comhairle, in conjunction 
with the Western Isles Biodiversity 
Partnership and Scottish Natural 
Heritage (SNH), launched a Local 
Biodiversity Plan in May 2004.  
Biodiversity is the variety of 
habitats and species that can be 
found in the Western Isles.  The 
first phase of three habitat and 
species action plans for Saline 
Lagoons, Native Woodlands and 
the Great yellow bumblebee were 
formally launched by journalist 
and broadcaster, Nancy Nicolson. 
She also launched a framework for 
biodiversity action in the Western 
Isles entitled Our Nature. ‘Our 
nature’ was how a young pupil 
from Castlebay Primary School 

described biodiversity. Such plans 
aim to maintain and enhance 
where possible the Western 
Isles biodiversity, raise people’s 
awareness of the importance of 
these habitats and species; and to 
encourage people to get involved 
in safeguarding and enhancing 
biodiversity.  

During March 2005, communities 
in the Western Isles were invited 
to attend a series of meetings. 
These were to develop action plans 
to help maintain and enhance 
plants like the Irish lady’s-tresses 
orchid and birds including the Corn 
Bunting, Dunlin and the Corncrake. 
The Comhairle also organised a 
programme of events and activities 
for Scottish Biodiversity Week.

Next year we plan to report on woodlands, vulnerable species, archaeology and Comainn Eachdraidh. Useful 
information? What do you think?       01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264

for the arts in the Western Isles 
and provide baseline information, 
which has supported the Western 
Isles Culture Strategy

We are making progress 
with:

Implementing the Woodland 
Strategy and the Local Biodiversity 
Action Plan

a

www.cne-siar.gov.uk



17 Improving our health & 
wellbeing

Scalpay School,  
Gold Award Health 
Promoting Schools 

Scalpay School was the first in 
the Western Isles to be awarded a 
Gold “Health Promoting Schools” 
Status Award. To get this award 
schools have to show that they 
go the extra mile to help their 
pupils to become more aware of 
all kinds of health issues. This 
involves not only the obvious 
topics such as diet and fitness 
but also takes into account how 
the pupils and staff relate to 
each other, the environment of 

the school and the school’s 
relationship with its 
community.

The assessors that visited 
Scalpay School were most 
impressed to see pupils 
in the canteen helping 
each other throughout 
their meal. Pupils made 
appropriate choices for 
their meal and were  
happy to choose fruit 
as opposed to the more 
traditional puddings.

During 2004/5 we:
Gained the Scotland’s Health at 
Work Bronze award

Opened the new Ionad Spòrs 
Leodhais which had 10,500 paying 
customers in the first month, three 
times as many as the old sports 
centre

Secured funding for the 2005/6 
Community Safety Action Plan

Attracted over £1.6m of external 
funding and 34 full time equivalent 
jobs through the Western Isles 
Community Wellbeing Forum, a 
multi-agency group which is part 
of the Outer Hebrides Community 
Planning Partnership.  

a

a

a

a

Projects to benefit included: 

Cearns Community 
Development Project

Cearns Horticultural Project

Choose Life

Domestic Abuse Forum

Fas Fallain

Free Fruit in Schools

Health Promotion Support for 
Youth Cafes

Men’s Health Project

We are making progress 
with:

Developing proposals for a 
Western Isles Credit Union

Redeveloping play areas 
throughout the Western Isles

Implementing the Active Schools 
Programme

Increasing the proportion of home 
care staff who have received 
accredited moving and handling 
training

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

a

a

a

a

 2003/4 2004/5 Scottish Scottish   
   Average Ranking  
   2003/4 2003/4 

 
 97.2% 96.8% 94.4% 11th 

Percentage of food hygiene inspections required every 12 months that 
were completed 

The Comhairle 
completed all the food 
hygiene inspections that 
should be carried out 
every 6 months in 2004/5 
and 2003/4

The Comhairle 
completed 82.1% of the 
food hygiene inspections 
that should be carried 
out less frequently 
than every 12 months 
compared to 92.7% in 
2003/4

achieve 
same 
level

achieve 
same 
level

Next year we plan to report on housing waiting lists, homelessness, rural rate relief, the credit union and houses  
below tolerable standards. Useful information? What do you think?  
       01851-709433 F 01851-706022  apr@cne-siar.gov.uk Text 07624-809-264



Providing leadership  
for the islands
During 2004/5:

We successfully hosted 
a national Oil Spill 
Exercise

The Community Plan 
was approved by 
the Outer Hebrides 
Community Planning 
Partnership

A Regeneration 
Outcome Agreement 
was submitted to the 
Scottish Executive

The principles of 
Community Benefit from 
wind farms were agreed

We hosted a seminar on 
Sea and Air Transport 
in the European Union 
with delegates attending 
from seven countries to 
discuss the impact of 
EU transport legislation 
on Island communities

a

a

a

a

a

Promoting the 
distinctive identity of 
Na h-eileanan an Iar

Western Isles 
Community Plan
The Community Plan that 
aims to improve life for 
people in the Western Isles 
has been developed by the 
Outer Hebrides Community 
Planning Partnership. 
The three main themes of 
the bi-lingual Community 
Plan are Social, Economic 

We have responded 
to each stage of the 
review by the Boundary 
Commission for 
Scotland

We are making 
progress with:

The development 
of a Local Transport 
Strategy

Pursuing the 
introduction of an 
additional Public 
Service Obligation for 
the air service in the 
Highlands and Islands 
to reduce air fares

Completing a study of 
Ferry Fares

Introducing an 
experimental 
commercial ferry fares 
scheme

Finalising the Western 
Isles Local Plan

a

a

a

a

a

a

We are making 
progress with:

Producing a Western 
Isles Factsheet to give 
people key information 
about the islands

Making our contribution 
to the development 
of future plans for 
European Funding 
Programmes

a

a

Strengthening 
relationships with the 
MP and MSP

Encouraging the 
community ownership of 
wind farms

a

a

Branding project 
In 2003 the Community 
Planning Partnership 
asked the Comhairle 
to take the lead in a 
project aimed to find 
out what marketing 
should be carried out 
to promote the islands 
in a more cohesive 
way. A company called 
Corporate Edge was 
used to carry out 
research into what 
brand name for the 
islands should be used. 
Following consultation 
with local people 
and businesses and 
suppliers and buyers 

on the mainland 
the brand name 
Outer Hebrides was 
recommended.

The Outer Hebrides 
brand will be one 
that encompasses 
remote, rare richness 
with a distinctive 
landscape, culture and 
language. Work is now 
underway to progress 
this marketing 
project, to support 
the development and 
use of the brand by 
local producers and in 
island wide marketing.

and Environment. Five 
Strategic Forums made 
up of representatives 
from different agencies 
work on these themes. 
The Forums are

Community Wellbeing

Lifelong and 
Community Learning

Local Economic

Gaelic Language and 
Culture

Sustainability and 
Environment

The plan provides a base 
for public agencies and 
organisations in the 
Western Isles to improve 
and streamline services. 
People in the islands face 
many challenges but by 
working together we can 
make real differences 
in people’s lives and 
improve the quality of life 
for people of all ages.

a
a

a
a

a
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What should we be reporting on next year? Please let us know 
      01851-709433  Fax 01851-706022  E apr@cne-siar.gov.uk  Text 07624-809-264



Revenue Account for the year  
ended 31 March 2005
   

The revenue account shows the cost of running council services and where the money came from  
to finance those costs.       

 Gross  Gross  Net  
 Expenditure Income Expenditure 
 £000 £000 £000

Individual School Budgets 20,743 0 20,743

Centrally Held School Budgets 22,005 -4,034 17,971

Non-School Funding 730 -50 680

Education Holding Accounts 79 -34 45

General Fund Housing 9,314 -4,102 5,212

Housing Revenue Account 7,590 -7,518 72

Cultural and Related Services 5,923 -845 5,078

Environmental Services 4,755 -1,259 3,496

Roads and Transport Services 14,432 -1,388 13,044

Planning and Development Services 6,734 -3,016 3,718

Social Work 19,793 -4,600 15,193

Corporate and Democratic Core 3,136 -20 3,116

Non Distributed Costs 208 0 208

Central Services to the Public 1,276 -321 955

Police, Fire and Valuation 4,845 0 4,845

Trading Services 1,175 -859 316 
  

Net Cost of Service Expenditure 122,738 -28,046 94,692 
  

Less:  Internal Charge for use of Comhairle Assets   -12,477 
  

Add:  Repayment of Loans and Interest on Loans   14,106 
  

Less:  Appropriations and Other Internal Accounting   -2,049 
  

Amount to be met from Government Grants and Local Taxpayers   94,272 
  

Financed by:   

Revenue Support Grant   -77,571

Business Rates   -9,830

Council Tax   -8,120

Total Income   -95,521 

Net General Fund (Surplus) Deficit for the Year   -1,249

Comhairle finances:
the figures

www.cne-siar.gov.uk



Cash Flow    
  

Cash
 out £

176,835kCash in £180,280k

1 April 2004
Cash in Bank 

-£5,550k

31 March 2005
Cash in Bank 

-£2,105k

The Housing Revenue Account shows all costs and 
income relating to Council houses.
Income £000
Council House Rents -4,432
Housing Support Grant -2,894
Other Income -192
 -7,518

Expenditure £000
Repairs and Maintenance 1,445
Supervision and Management 833
Capital Financing Costs 5,178
Other Costs 138
 7,594
Transfer to/from Balances 76

Balance Sheet for the year 
ended 31 March 2005 
The Balance Sheet shows what the Council owns and what it 
is owed. 

 £000

Buildings/land owned by the Comhairle 203,871

Stock 665

Cash in bank -2,105

Money owed to the Comhairle 25,861

Money owed by the Comhairle -14,155

 214,137 

Financed by:  

Borrowing 181,793

Non Distributable Reserves 21,747

*Distributable Reserves 10,597

 214,137 

*Distributable Reserves comprises the following 

General Fund Balance  

Surplus for the year 1,249

Balance at March 2004 9,070 

Housing Reserve balance 278

 10,597

Comhairle fi nances:
the fi gures

www.cne-siar.gov.uk

Housing Revenue Account
The Comhairle owns 1,841 council houses for which it 
charges rent. The money that is spent on the maintenance 
and management of these houses can only be funded from 
the rent that tenants pay and any Housing Support Grant 
from the Scottish Executive (£2.9m in 2004/5). Any surplus 
or defi cit at the end of the year is transferred to the housing 
reserves and carried forward to the following year. 

In 2004/5 the Housing Revenue Account made a defi cit of 
£76,000 mainly because of the costs of repairs following the 
extreme weather in January. The Housing Reserves were  
£278,000 on 31 March 2005.

Council Tax 
The Council Tax is set by the Comhairle each year. The 
increase in Council Tax in 2005/6 was 4.9% and once again 
the Comhairle set the lowest Council Tax in Scotland. An 
increase of 2.5% is planned for 2006-7. The Council Tax for the 
other bands is calculated from the Band D charge.

The Comhairle is required by legislation to collect Water and 
Sewerage charges on behalf of Scottish Water. These charges 
are set by Scottish Water, and included in Council Tax bills, but 
the income collected is passed over to Scottish Water.

Council Tax  A B C D E F G H
Band

Fraction 6/9 7/9 8/9 9/9 11/9 13/9 15/9 18/9
Charge (£) 637.33 743.56 849.78 956.00 1,168.44 1,380.89 1,593.33 1,912.00

Band D Council Tax Comhairle nan  Scottish 
(excl. water & sewerage) Eilean Siar Average

2005/6 £956 £1,094
2004/5 £911 £1,053
2006/7 (provisional) £980

20



     
Capital Expenditure 2004-05 £000s   

Education 2,372    

Sir E Scott 504    
School Building Improvements/Renovations 1,514    
Schools ICT/Broadband 228    
Traffic Management at Schools 106    
Other 20    
Social Work 490    

South Uist Care Development 226    
Building Improvements 264    
Housing 6,661    

HRA 2,050    
Improvement Grants 1,908    
Repair Grants 701    
Other Grants 230    
Balivanich Community Regeneration 308    
Other Expenditure 1,464    
Transportation 2,858    

Spinal Route 1,154    
Bridge Strengthening 102    
Leverburgh Overnight Berthing 312    
Sound of Barra Infrastructure 168    
Public Transport Infrastructure 270    
Road Safety/Traffic calming 499    
Footpaths 170    
Other Transportation 183    
Arts and Leisure 4,716    

Sports Centre Development 3,622    
Ness Sports Centre 424    
Mobile Library Vans 78  
Town Hall Repairs 129    
Community Projects 115    
Children’s Play Areas 88    
Pointers 146    
Other Schemes 114    
Development Services 557    

Castlebay Development & Manufacturing Unit 164    
Community Renewables Support Fund 114    
Alternative Energy 30    
Fishery Piers & Marine Access 86    
General Development 163    
Environmental Services 2,226    

Recycling 1,775    
Contaminated land 78    
Waste Disposal - Landfill, Skips 115    
Vehicle & Plant Replacement 181    
Other 77    

Policy and Resources 322    
Car Loans 183    
Building Improvements 103    
Boiler Replacement 26    
Other 10

Capital Expenditure 
Capital expenditure generally represents money spent by the 
council on building, upgrading or purchasing assets such as 
schools, sports facilities, roads etc. The community receives 
the benefits from capital expenditure over a longer period of 
time and the costs do not impact on the revenue accounts in 
one year. When making a decision to invest in a project, the 
Comhairle must now look at more than whether it can afford 
the immediate costs. It must consider the future running costs 
and the effects these will have on council tax levels.

Financial Performance
The Comhairle spent £1.1m less than its budget in 
2004/5. Overall the Comhairle spend £5.9m less than 
budget in 2004/5. This largely related to money put 
aside for specific projects that have been carried over 
into 2005/6 and money set aside for unforeseen events 
that was not required.

 £m

Comhairle Revenue Balances at 31 March 2005 10.0

Less committed to projects and initiatives (6.4)

Planned spending in excess of income 2005/6 to 2007/8 (1.3)

Minimum Balance held for unforeseen events (1.0)

Uncommitted Revenue Balances at 31 March 2005 1.3

Any decision that the Comhairle makes to spend 
the remaining £1.3m balances will take account of 
the Comhairle’s policy to hold £1m in reserves, the 
planned budget for the next three years, the fact that 
the grant income that the Comhairle receives from the 
Government may change following a national Spending 
Review in 2006 and the the unquantified costs of single 
status, stock transfer and the Public Private Partnership 
to build new schools.

Director of Finance’s Statement
The Comhairle’s Accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Accounting Code of Practice. The figures in this 
summary have been taken from the formal set of accounts that were compiled using proper accounting practices. 
The auditor, appointed by Audit Scotland, has examined the Accounts and has certified that they present fairly the 
financial position of the Comhairle.  
A full copy of the audited Statement of Accounts is available on request and is also on the Comhairle’s web site. 

Robert Emmott BSc CPFA, Director of Finance




